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I concentrate on two topics. O ne is techniques to distinguish am ongst various

oscillation scenariosfrom atm osphericneutrino data;and theotheristheBorexino

solarneutrino detector and itscapabilities.

The currenthigh levelofinterest in neutrino properties is welljusti�ed.

Neutrino properties(such asm asses,m ixings,m agnetic m om entsetc.) are of

interestfora variety ofreasons:(i)in theirown rightasfundam entalparam -

etersand (ii)asharbingersofnew physicsbeyond the standard m odel(ife.g.

m i 6= 0;�i 6= 0;�i 6= 0 etc.).

Iwillnotreview here the kinem atic lim itson m assesbutconcentrate on

the current evidence for m ixing and oscillations. First we sum m arize som e

salient features ofneutrino oscillations. For two avor m ixing (say �e and

��),thestandard form sforsurvivalprobability and conversion probability are

given by

Pee(L) = 1� sin2 2� sin2
�
�m 2L

4E

�

(1)

Pe�(L) = sin2 2� sin2
�
�m 2L

4E

�

fora neutrino starting outas�e.Here� isthem ixing angle,�m2 = m 2

2
� m 2

1
,

L= ctand the ultra-relativistic lim it E i � p+
m

2

i

2p
hasbeen taken. Although

these form ulae are usually derived in plane wave approxim ation with p1 =

p2;it has been shown that a carefulwave-packettreatm ent yields the sam e

form ulae1. W hen the argum ent ofthe oscillating term (�m
2
L

4E
) is too sm all,

no oscillationscan beobserved.W hen itism uch largerthan one,then dueto
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the spread ofE at the source or �nite energy resolution ofthe detector,the

oscillating term e�ectively averagesoutto 1/2.

Therearesom eobviousconditionsto bem etforoscillationsto takeplace.

Asthe beam travels,the wave packetspreadsand the m asseigenstatessepa-

rate. Ifthe width �x rem ains greaterthan the separation,then oscillations

willoccur;butiftheseparation isgreaterthen two separatepulsesof�1 (m ass

m 1)and �2 (m assm 2)registerin thedetectorwith intensitiescos
2 � and sin2 �

separated by �t = (�m 2=2E 2)(L=c). In principle,the intensities as wellas

oscillation expressionsshould reecttheslightly di�erentdecay widthsfordif-

ferent m ass eigenstates but this is ofno practicalim portance 1. The sam e

expressionsrem ain valid ifthe m ixing iswith a sterile neutrino with no weak

interactions.W ith 3 avorsm ixing,them ixing m atrix can havea phase(�a la

K obayashiand M askawa)and theoscillationshavea CP non-conserving term

leading to

P�� (L)6= P�� (L); P�� (L)6= P
�� ��(L) (2)

etc. Som e possibilities for observing CP violating e�ects in Long Baseline

experim ents were discussed here2 by Dr. K oike and by Dr. Sato. An old

observation which hasbecom e relevantrecently isthe following:itispossible

forneutrinosto be m asslessbutnotbe orthogonal3.Forexam ple,with three

neutrino m ixing wehave

�e = Ue1�1 + Ue2�2 + Ue3�3 (3)

�� = U�1�1 + U�2�2 + U�3�3

Suppose m 1 = m 2 = 0 butm 3 isnon-zero and m 3 > Q whereQ isthe energy

released in �� decay or�-decay producing �e and �� beam s. Then �e and ��

willhavezero m assesbutwillnotbe orthogonal:

< �e j�� > = � U
�

e3U�3 6= 0 (4)

(Scenarios sim ilar to this are realized in com bined �ts4,to solar and LSND

neutrino anom alies).Incidentally,the\�e" and \��" produced in Z decay will

not be m assless and willbe nearly orthogonal! This exam ple illustrates the

factthatneutrino avorisnota preciseconceptand isprocessdependent.

1 A tm ospheric N eutrinos

The cosm ic ray prim aries produce pions which on decays produce �0�s and

�0es by the chain � ! ���, � ! e�e��:Hence, one expects a ��=�e ratio

of2:1. As energies increase the �0s do not have enough tim e (decay length
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becom es greater than 15-20 km ) and the ��=�e ratio increases. Also at low

energiesthe� ux isalm ostindependentofzenith angle;athigh energiesdue

to com petition between �-decay and �-interaction the fam ous\sec(�)" e�ect

takesover.Since the absolute ux predictionsare besetwith uncertaintiesof

about20% ,it isbetter to com pare predictions ofthe ratio (which m ay have

only a 5% uncertainty)��=�e to data in the form ofthe fam ousdouble ratio

R = (��=�e)data=(��=�e)m c.

Fortheso-called \contained" eventswhich forK am iokandeand IM B cor-

respond to visible energiesbelow about1.5 G eV,the weighted world average

(before SuperK am iokande) is R = 0:64� 0:06 5. This includes allthe data

from IM B,K am iokande,Frejus,Nusex and Soudan. As we heard from Dr.

Nakahata,the new SuperK results are com pletely consistent with this5. It

m ay be worthwhile to recallallthe doubts and concerns which have been

raised aboutthis anom aly (i.e. deviation ofR from 1)in the pastand their

resolution. (i) Since initially the anom aly was only seen in W ater Cerenkov

detectors,the question wasraised whetherthe anom aly wasspeci�c to water

Cerenkov detectors. Since then,it has been seen in a tracking detector i.e.

SO UDAN II.(ii)Related to the above wasthe concern whethere=� identi�-

cation and separation wasreally asgood asclaim ed by K am iokandeand IM B.

The beam tests atK EK established thatthis wasnota problem 6. (iii)The

�e and �� cross-sections at low energies are not wellknown;however e� �

universality should hold apartfrom known kinem atice�ects.(iv)Ifm ore�+
0

s

than ��
0

s are produced,then even though the ratio of2/1 ispreserved there

isan asym m etry in ��e=�e versus ���=��.Since � cross-sectionsarelargerthan

�� cross-sections,the double ratio R would becom e sm allerthan 17.However,

to explain the observed R,�+
0

s would have to dom inate over��
0

s by 10 to

1,which isextrem ely unlikely and there isno evidence forsuch an e�ect.(v)

Cosm ic ray m uons passing thru near (but outside) the detector could create

neutrals(especially neutrons)which enterthetank unobserved and then create

�0
0

sfaking\e"likeevents8.Again thise�ectreducesR.However,K am iokande

plotted their events versusdistance from walland did not �nd any evidence

form ore \e" eventsnearthe walls9. (vi)Finally,the m easurem entof� ux

at heights of10-15 km to tag the parent particles as suggested by Perkins

wasperform ed by the M ASS collaboration 10. This should help decrease the

uncertainty in the expected (��=�e)ux ratio even further.Itseem sthatthe

anom aly is realand doesnothave any m undane explanation. The new data

from SuperK thatwe justhearaboutextendsthe anom aly to higherenergies

than beforeand showsa clearzenith angledependenceaswell.Thisrulesout

m ostexplanationso�ered exceptforthe onesbased on neutrino oscillations.

Iftheatm osphericneutrino anom aly isindeed dueto neutrino oscillations
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asseem sm oreand m orelikely;onewould liketoestablish justwhatthenature

ofoscillationsis.Therehavebeen severalproposalsrecently.O neisto de�ne

an up-down asym m etry for�0s aswellase0s asfollows:

A � = (N d
� � N

u
� )=(N

d
� + N

u
� ) (5)

where� = eor�,d and u stand fordowncom ing (�Z = 0 to �=2)and upcom -

ing (�Z = �=2 to �)respectively. A� isa function ofE �. The com parison of

A �(E �)to data can distinguish variousscenariosfor�-oscillationsrathereas-

ily 11. Thisasym m etry hasthe advantage thatabsolute ux cancelsoutand

that statistics can be large. It can be calculated num erically or analytically

with som e sim ple assum ptions. O ne can plot A e versus A � for a variety of

scenarios:(i)�� � �� (or�� � � sterile)m ixing,(ii)�� � �e m ixing,(iii)three

neutrino m ixing (iv)m assless� m ixing etc.O scillationsofm asslessneutrinos

can occurin m odelsofavorviolating couplingsto gravity and Lorentzinvari-

ance violation12.However,in both these casesthe dependence ofoscillations

on the distanceisvery di�erentfrom the conventionaloscillation: �m
2
L

4E
isre-

placed by 1

2
�f�E L or by 1

2
�vE L. Here �f = 2� = 2(2 � 1) is the sm all

num berparam eterizing the avorviolating coupling to gravity,� the gravita-

tionalpotentialand �v = v2 � v1 isthe di�erence between the two m axim um

speeds ofthe velocity eigenstates when Lorentz invariance is violated. The

generalfeaturesoftheasym m etry plotareeasy to understand.For�� � ��(or

�� � �st)case,A � increaseswith energy,and A e rem ains0;for�� � �e m ixing,

A e and A � have opposite signs;the three neutrino casesinterpolate between

theabovetwo;forthem asslesscasetheenergy dependenceisoppositeand the

asym m etriesdecreaseasE � isincreased;when both �� and �e m ix with sterile

�0s,both A � and A e are positive etc. W ith enough statistics,it should be

relatively straightforward to determ inewhich isthecorrectone.Asweheard,

prelim inary indicationspointto �� � �� asthe culprit. There isalso another

suggestion which can in principle distinguish �� � �� from �� � �st m ixing.If

oneconsidersthetotalneutralcurrenteventratedivided by thetotalcharged

currenteventrate;theratio isessentially then.c.crosssection divided by the

c.c.crosssection.W ith �� � �st oscillationstheratio rem ainsunchanged since

�st hasneithern.c.norc.c.interactionsand the num eratorand denom inator

change equally (�� � �e case is even sim pler: nothing changes);however,in

�� � �� case the denom inatordecreasesand the ratio isexpected to increase

by

�
1+ r

P + r

�
� 1:5,(here r = N 0

�e=N
0

�� � 1=2 and P = 1=2 = �� survivalprob-

ability). O fcourse,it is di�cult to isolate neutralcurrent events;but it is

proposed to select�N ! ��0N and �N ! ‘�� N eventsand theK am iokande

data seem to favor�� � �� over�� � �st or�� � �e
13.
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IfwescaleL and E each by thesam eam ount,say � 100,weshould again

seelargee�ects.Hence,upcom ing thrugoing �0swhich correspond to E � 100

G eV on the average,with path lengths ofL
�

> 2000 km should be depleted.

Therearedata from K olarG old Fields,Baksan,K am iokande,IM B,M ACRO ,

SO UDAN and now SuperK .Itisdi�culttotesttheeventratefor� � depletion

sincethereareno �0esto takeux ratiosand theabsoluteux predictionshave

20% uncertainties. However,there should be distortions ofthe zenith angle

distribution and there seem sto be som eevidence forthis14.

2 Solar N eutrinos

Thedata from foursolarneutrino detectors(Hom estake,K am iokande,SAG E

and G allex)have been discussed extensively15. The SuperK data are consis-

tent with those from K am iokande but increase the statistics by an order of

m agnitude in one year5. To analyze these data one m akes the following as-

sum ptions:(i)the sun ispowered m ainly by the pp cycle,(ii)the sun isin a

steady state,(iii)neutrino m assesarezero and (iv)the�� decay spectra have

thestandard Ferm ishapes.Then itisrelatively straightforward to show using

these data with the solarlum inosity that the neutrinos from 7B e are absent

oratleasttwo experim entsarewrong16.7B e isnecessary to produce 8B and

the decay of8B has been observed;and the rate for 7B e+ e� ! � + Liis

orders ofm agnitude greaterthan 7B e+  ! 8 B + p and hence it is alm ost

im possibleto �nd a \conventional" explanation forthislack of7B e neutrinos.

The sim plestexplanation isneutrino oscillations.

Assum ing thatneutrino oscillationsare responsible forthe solarneutrino

anom aly;thereareseveraldistinctpossibilities.Thereareseveraldi�erentre-

gionsin �m 2� sin22� planethatareviable:(i)\Just-so"with �m2 � 10� 10eV 2

and sin2 2� � 116,(ii)M SW sm allangle with �m 2 � 10� 5eV 2 and sin2 2� �

10� 2 and (iii)M SW largeanglewith �m 2 � 10� 7eV 2 (or�m 2 � 10� 5eV 2)and

sin2 2� � 117.The \just-so" ischaracterized by strong distortion of8B spec-

trum and large real-tim e variation ofux,especially for the 7B e line;M SW

sm allanglealso predictsdistortion ofthe 8B spectrum and a very sm all7B e�

ux and M SW large angle predicts day-night variations. These predictions

(especially spectrum distortion)willbe tested in the SuperK aswellasSNO

detectors.In particularSNO ,in addition to thespectrum ,willbeableto m ea-

sureN C=C C ratio thusacting asa ux m onitorand reducing thedependence

on solarm odels.

Theonly way to directly con�rm theabsenceof7B eneutrinosisby trying

to detect them with a detector with a threshold low enough in energy. O ne

such detectorunderconstruction isBorexino,which Idescribebelow 18.
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Borexino is a liquid scintilator detector with a �ducialvolum e of300T;

with energy threshold for 0.25M eV,energy resolution of45 K eV and spatial

resolution of� 20cm at0.5 M eV.The PM T pulse shape can distinguish be-

tween �0s and �0s.Tim ecorrelation between adjacenteventsofupto 0.3 nsec

ispossible.W ith these features,itispossible to reduce backgroundsto a low

enough levelto be able to extract a signalfrom 7B e �0es via � � e scatter-

ing. Radioactive im purities such as 238U , 232Th and 14C have to be lower

than 10� 15;10� 16g=g and 10� 18(14C=12C )respectively.In the testtank CTF

(Counting TestFacility)containing 6T ofLS,data weretaken in 1995-96 and

thesereductionsofbackground wereachieved.Asoflastsum m er,fundsforthe

construction offullBorexino have been approved in Italy (INFN),G erm any

(DFG )and theU.S.(NSF);and construction should begin soon.TheBorexino

collaboration includesinstitutionsfrom Italy,G erm any,Hungary,Russia and

the U.S..

W ith a FV of300T,theeventsratefrom 7B e�0sisabout50 perday with

SSM ,and if�0es convertcom pletely to ��(� = �=�)then the rate isreduced

by a factor ���e=��ee � 0:2 to about 10 per day,which is stilldetectable.

Since the eventsin a liquid scintilatorhave no directionality,one hasto rely

on the tim e variation due to the 1=r2 e�ect to verify the solar origin ofthe

events.Ifthesolution ofthesolarneutrinosisdueto\justso"oscillationswith

�m 2 � 10� 10eV 2,then the eventratefrom 7B e �0s showsdram aticvariations

with periodsofm onths.

Borexino hasexcellentcapability to detectlow energy ��0es by the Reines-

Cowantechnique:��e+ p! e+ + n;n+ p! d+  with 0.2m secseparatingthee+

and .Thisleadstopossibledetection ofterrestialand solar��0es.Theterrestial

��0escan com efrom nearbyreactorsand from 238U and 232Th underground.The

G eo-therm al��0eshaveadi�erentspectrum and arerelativelyeasytodistinguish

abovereactorbackgrounds.Thusonecan begin todistinguish am ongstvarious

geophysicalm odelsforthe U=Th distribution in the crustand m antle. Solar

��0es can arise via conversion of�e to ��� inside the sun when �e passesthru a

m agnetic �eld region in the sun (fora M ajorana m agneticm om ent)and then

��� ! ��e by the largem ixing enrouteto the earth
19.

3 T hree N eutrino M ixing.

In addition to the atm osphericand solarneutrino anom alies,there isalso the

LSND observations(asweheard from Dr.K im )20 which require�e�� m ixing

with �m 2 � 0(1)eV 2 and sin2 2� � (0)(10� 3).W ith the atm osphericanom aly

requiring �� m ixing with a �m
2 � 5:10� 3eV 2 and solarneutrinosa �m 2 in the

range10� 5� 10� 7eV 2(or10� 10eV 2)for�e m ixing;itisclearthatoneneeds4
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neutrino statesto m ix in orderto accountforthethreeseparate�m 2
0

s.There

havebeen twoproposalsto accountforthethreee�ectswith justthreeavors.

O newasby Ackerand Pakvasa21 which usesthesam e�m 2 � 5:10� 3 with large

�e� �� m ixingtoaccountforboth solarand atm osphericneutrinos;and asm all

m ixing with ��(�m
2 � 1eV 2)to accountfortheLSND.Theother,by Cardall

and Fuller22 em ploysa �m 2 of� 0:3eV 2 to accountforboth atm osphericand

LSND with solarneutrinos driven by either M SW (�m 2 � 10� 5eV 2 or\just

so" (�m 2 � 10� 10eV 2). Atthe m om ent,both ofthese are disfavored:by the

CHO O Z results23 which saw no �e � �� oscillations at a �m 2 of5:10� 3eV 2

with largem ixing and by theSuperK data which requiresa �m 2 of5:10� 3eV 2.

Itthusseem sinescapable thatthe three anom aliestogetherrequirefourlight

neutrino states;and thusatleastonesterile neutrino.

4 C onclusion

Theonly conclusion Ican draw isthatwehaveseen possibleevidenceforneu-

trino oscillationsand within thenext3-4 years,data (from SuperK am iokande,

SNO ,Borexino;theLong,Shortand Interm ediateBaselineExperim ents,CHO O Z

and PalosVerde;LSND and K arm en);willtellusm oreprecisely the param e-

tersofthe neutrino m assm atrix.
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